Abstract The National Database for Autism Research (NDAR) is a US National Institutes of Health (NIH)-funded research data repository created by integrating heterogeneous datasets through data sharing agreements between autism researchers and the NIH. To date, NDAR is considered the largest neuroscience and genomic data repository for autism research. In addition to biomedical data, NDAR contains a large collection of clinical and behavioral assessments and health outcomes from novel interventions. Importantly, NDAR has a global unique patient identifier that can be linked to aggregated individual-level data for hypothesis generation and testing, and for replicating research findings. As such, NDAR promotes collaboration and maximizes public investment in the original data collection. As screening and diagnostic technologies as well as interventions for children with autism are expensive, health services research (HSR) and health technology assessment (HTA) are needed to generate more evidence to facilitate implementation when warranted. This article describes NDAR and explains its value to health services researchers and decision scientists interested in autism and other mental health conditions. We provide a description of the scope and structure of NDAR and illustrate how data are likely to grow over time and become available for HSR and HTA.
Introduction
Thanks to advances in electronic data capture and sharing, the availability of Big Data offers researchers unprecedented opportunities to explore new relationships in many areas of inquiry including sales and marketing, surveillance, political campaigns, and scientific discovery. While basic science discoveries are important and drive clinical research, large-scale data-driven science is needed to improve efficiency in the conduct of research and better inform avenues of enquiry in basic, clinical, and applied science [1, 2] . In 2004, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) launched the Roadmap for Medical Research that focused on the need to increase the speed in which basic research is translated into human studies with the goal of improving clinical practice [1] . One of the NIH Roadmap initiatives, Reengineering the Clinical Research Enterprise, aimed to develop better integrated networks on biomedical and clinical research, including databases to facilitate data sharing among research groups. An example of one such network developed from the NIH Roadmap agenda is the National Electronics Clinical Trials and Research (NEC-TAR) network, which provides informatics infrastructure as the backbone for an interconnected and inter-operable research network. However, the role for networks envisioned by the NIH Roadmap initiative was limited to being largely a patient recruitment tool for clinical research [3] .
In contrast, the National Database for Autism Research (NDAR) [4] , a controlled-access data repository, was developed with the vision of creating a secure data repository that could be used specifically for research purposes [5] . NDAR grew out of the US federal funding law for autism research enacted in 2006, the Combating Autism Act, which called for almost $US1 billion over 5 years for research covering interventions, diagnosis, genetics, neurobiology, and services. The Combating Autism Act was reauthorized in 2011 and was renewed again in 2014 as the Autism Collaboration, Accountability, Research, Education and Support Act (Autism CARES Act). The NIH expects researchers who receive funding for autism research to contribute data to NDAR, with the NIH-funded Autism Centers of Excellence (ACE) being the first to contribute data to NDAR in 2008. With the federal funding for autism research, data generated from autism research can be expected to continue to grow. In addition, NDAR federates with other public and privately funded data biorepositories that store aggregated autism-related data such as the Autism Genetics Research Exchange (AGRE) and the Simons Foundation Autism Research Initiative (SFARI) [5] . The vision for NDAR to promote data sharing to enhance research in autism combined with an aggressive plan to increase the amount of data shared within it creates tremendous opportunities for Big Data research and collaboration in autism.
Data generated from autism research included in NDAR are highly heterogeneous, including a wide range of clinical assessments of symptoms and functioning, genetic and genomic findings, imaging modalities, utilization of health and education resources, and quantitative behavioral assessments such as eye movement tracking [5] . The ability to assess and collate heterogeneous data across these different categories is critical for data repositories such as NDAR to enable research from a broad community of researchers beyond the grant recipients [2] . NDAR was designed to handle the challenges of complex data generated by different laboratories and research enterprises under different protocols. NDAR provides tools to define and standardize the data and also to ensure a collaborative approach with controlled access to the whole autism research community. The NDAR model has proven successful and the framework has recently been expanded to include a more general NIH-based collection of primary data via the National NDAR offers great opportunities to explore and to advance scientific discoveries [6, 7] . The purpose of this article is to discuss the opportunities for using NDAR in health services research (HSR) and health technology assessment (HTA). We first illustrate how data-sharing requirements by federal authorities can create a Big Data source for secondary analysis by researchers interested in HSR and HTA in autism that could be adopted for other conditions. We then describe potential opportunities for using NDAR's rich genomic information to identify new avenues for technology assessment. Finally, we demonstrate how NDAR can be used to identify specific studies of interventions that could be targeted for implementation.
Structure and Use of the National Database for Autism Research (NDAR)
NDAR has two key components that serve as the basis for a bioinformatics portal: a global unique identifier (GUID) for research subjects and a researcher-defined harmonized data definition data dictionary for experiment descriptions [5] . The GUID serves as the essential link to aggregate clinical and biomedical research data across laboratories, research projects, and data repositories without breaching personally identifiable information [8] . NDAR provides software to create a GUID for each subject in a study using information from a birth certificate, as most subjects are young and the information is invariant over time. The GUID cannot be used in reverse to obtain personally identifiable information, which is in line with Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) guidelines to protect anonymity and confidentiality of the subject [8] .
Another key component of NDAR is the library of extensive data definitions, which encompass 800 autism measures from clinical, imaging, and genomic research in autism. This component helps standardize data across different labs and repositories. NDAR provides a data validation tool for autism researchers to confirm if their data are compatible with the existing definitions before submission. In addition to clinical and behavioral measures, the data dictionary includes some history forms created by data owners to identify interventions and utilizations in projects that shared data in NDAR, such as the EARLI_Intervention History, Early Intervention Services Interview, Intervention History, and Service Utilization Questionnaire, which could be used to conduct secondary analysis for HSR.
These two NDAR components not only facilitate data sharing, aggregation, and harmonization, they also can be used as query tools. Researchers can explore shared data in NDAR using different query tools such as query by data dictionary, by concept, and by GUID. Query tabs on data from labs and data from papers allow researchers to see a list of projects and papers that include data shared with NDAR with hyperlinks to federal databases that provide relevant grant awardee information. However, if researchers want to download any data, they are required to request NDAR access. If researchers need data not held directly by NDAR, they need to obtain permission for data access from the partner organizations (Table 1) . However, researchers can browse the data available in each repository to see if requesting data access is worthwhile. Figure 1 presents a flow chart for downloading shared data in NDAR.
NDAR also integrates cloud computing resources within shared data available in the data from papers that allow researchers to move high-dimensional imaging data directly into software designed for highly efficient processing and analysis. Examples of the current computing resources are the Neuroinformatics Tool and Resources Cloud (NITRC) Computational Environment (NITRC-CE) and the LONI (Laboratory of Neuro Imaging) Pipeline. The NITRC-CE is an on-demand, cloud-based virtual computing platform pre-configured with neuroimaging data analysis released in 2014 from the NITRC [9] . Researchers using NITRC-CE can pay Amazon Web Services (AWS) directly for their computing time [10] . NDAR researchers considering NIRTC-CE may build the AWS usage fees into their grant requests. The LONI Pipeline is a free workflow application that creates a graphical framework for constructing workflows and executing complex high-throughput analysis [6] . This newly developed interactivity between NDAR and the LONI Pipeline enables researchers to conduct a large-scale analysis from multiple sites and regions of the autism spectrum in a timely manner. The LONI Pipeline is also available for use via the NITRC-CE.
As of 10 April 2015, NDAR shared data on 117,573 subjects by age (57,510 affected subjects and 59,763 control subjects) or 80,578 individuals whose ages range from toddlers to adults, and includes *800 clinical measures, 4000 electroencephalograms (EEGs), over 10,000 whole exome sequences, and 2000 magnetic resonance images (MRIs). NDAR continues to grow as the NIMH RDoC and the NDCT data related to mental illness initiatives begin sharing data in the NIMH Data Archive. Clearly, NDAR 
NDAR and Opportunities for Health Services Research and Health Technology Assessment
Big Data sources such as NDAR have potential for accelerating HSR and HTA related to autism. NDAR is considered the largest human subject repository in neuroscience that can be linked to a wealth of individuallevel clinical assessment information and outcomes following interventions. Not only can it enable the larger research community to generate and test hypotheses, replicate findings, promote collaboration, and maximize the efficiency of their collection, it can catalyze relationships not envisioned by the original data collectors. Basic scientists have started to recognize the opportunities created by NDAR [11, 12] . Supekar et al. [12] confirmed that brain hyperconnectivity links to social dysfunction in children with autism using NDAR. Applied research scientists such as Wei et al. [13] have used NDAR to examine psychometric properties of a screening instrument for children with autism, the Social Communication Questionnaire. NDAR offers rich data that health services researchers can use to assess the value of new interventions and their impact on health and well-being. We reviewed all shared NDAR data using the ''data from labs'' query from 10 April 2014 to 9 March 2015 to create a user-developed catalog of interventions shared in NDAR that would assist health services researchers and implementation scientists interested in autism studies. The term ''intervention'' refers to any treatment or service provided to children with autism to improve core impairments and other associated symptoms. Each NDAR project was reviewed using its research description in the NIH Research Portfolio Online Reporting Tools to identify whether any interventions were involved. A catalog of interventions was then created in a Microsoft Excel Ò spreadsheet and shared data were downloaded for further investigation.
A total of 268 research projects were created in NDAR and half of those have shared data. Fifty-nine projects are a part of RDoC (n = 28) and NDCT (n = 31). The first data from RDoC and NDCT can be expected in the Northern fall of 2015. Of 209 projects, 84 (40 %) studies involving interventions related to autism were identified. These projects were categorized further, based solely on the authors' opinion, as observational (n = 23), effectiveness (n = 15), HSR (n = 18), and efficacy (n = 28) studies. Table 2 provides examples of projects sharing data in NDAR. However, 80 projects appearing in NDAR have not yet released their data and at least 50 projects are still ongoing, resulting in 11,972 subjects by age with information currently available. Interventions include pharmacotherapy, early intensive behavioral therapy, cognitive behavioral techniques, community health services, and others (e.g., peer engagement, sensory integration-based therapy, school integration services, language integration). The majority of the projects categorized as effectiveness and HSR studies are still ongoing, and they have not yet shared their data. However, it will be possible to aggregate shared data and to conduct pooled analyses using GUID identifiers in the future. It is important to note that most outcome measures used in autism research are clinical and behavioral measures, which cannot be used directly in economic evaluation [14] . There is a need to translate or convert those outcomes into a standard metric (i.e., quality-adjusted life-years [QALYs]) for cost-effectiveness analysis.
Comparative effectiveness of interventions for children with autism that incorporates cost is lacking due to the scarcity of information on health utility scores typically used for calculating QALYs. We developed algorithms for mapping clinical and behavioral measures for children with autism to health utility scores [15] . Individual level information of the Health Utilities Index 3 were also shared in NDAR (NDAR ID 15 and 360, Table 2 ). In this example, we illustrate how to use shared data in NDAR to estimate health utility scores for cost-effectiveness analysis. We Behavioral Scale composite scores were extracted from the shared data and then linked using GUID identifiers. Seventy-four subjects were included in the final analytical file with three follow-up times at age 12, 18, and Table 3 illustrates heterogeneous information shared from this project. Resource use information can be inferred and calculated appropriately from information on the type and frequency of assessments. The availability of patient-level data (GUID) from multiple studies can be aggregated to permit the development of stochastic models for analyzing both costs and health outcomes for formal HTAs of new interventions. Table 4 presents another example extracted from a project involved in an early intervention. There were 95 individual subjects with average age (±SD) of 2.1 ± 0.3 years old. The majority of the subjects were male and were categorized as severely affected by autism. Of these subjects, 63.2 % had a cognitive ability score less than 71, measured by the Mullen ELC. These data contained four control subjects. Estimated health utility scores calculated using the same mapping algorithm as above were the lowest among severely affected children (average health utility score [±SD] of 0.643 ± 0.123). Only 12.5 % of the subjects received applied behavioral analysis (ABA). In addition, only 28.6 % of children with severely affected autism spectrum disorder (ASD) received ABA. By phenotypes, the data showed that the group of children who received ABA had poorer health than the group who received other interventions. In the group of children who had cognitive disability (IQ \71), children who received ABA had poorer health than children who received other interventions. Cost-effectiveness modeling for early intervention for ABA could be built (Fig. 2) using the information from Tables 3, 4 and 5. Table 4 provides information regarding the number of different interventions reported by subjects' caregivers in NDAR ID 16 and some costs related to interventions. Costs of interventions including ABA could also be extracted from literature [16] [17] [18] . Table 6 presents all-cause healthcare utilization among children with ASD, extracted from NDAR ID 306. While many of the individual research projects use small samples, NDAR permits the aggregation of these samples for secondary analysis. Also, the number of projects contributing data to NDAR continues to grow over time and should provide new opportunities for research that are currently unavailable.
Of specific interest are assessments of the incremental cost-effectiveness of new treatments and new diagnostic strategies, such as next-generation sequencing (wholegenome sequencing or whole-exome sequencing) [19] to identify genetic variants known to be associated with autism. If genomic technologies can be used as a diagnostic tool and are precise and effective to identify autism at a very young age, these toddlers could avoid a lengthy and costly diagnostic odyssey and benefit from receiving intensive behavioral intervention services earlier [20, 21] . Genomic information holds the promise of facilitating individually tailored therapies [22] . However, to date there is limited evidence on both the clinical and economic impacts of next-generation sequencing in the literature. Numerous challenges to performing economic evaluations of genomic technologies exist, including those related to the choice of comparator, perspective and time horizon, technology cost estimation, and especially linking exposure to technologies to specific outcomes [23] . NDAR could be a Big Data resource for combining individual genomic information and neurophysiological and behavioral outcomes data that eventually could be linked to cost data. These studies would provide much-needed evidence to decision makers grappling with how to translate the use of genomic diagnostic technologies into clinical practice for the treatment of autism.
A Roadmap for Future Research Using NDAR
Autism research has increased dramatically in the past decade from 800 peer-reviewed journal articles per year in 2003 to [3400 per year in 2012, which parallels the increased prevalence of autism [24] . The nature of autism ABA applied behavioral analysis, SD standard deviation requires a multidisciplinary team approach for assessment, diagnosis, treatment, and research because of the wide range of core deficits in social communication and repetitive and stereotyped behaviors as well as co-morbidities such as epilepsy, gastrointestinal disorders, sleep problems, and psychiatric disorders [25, 26] . Basic science research in autism has progressed remarkably, especially in neuroscience and genetics to advance an understanding of how brain structure and genes contribute to the heterogeneity of autism. There are many effective interventions that can improve core deficits and associated symptoms throughout the lifespan, such as early intensive behavioral interventions [20, 27] , social skills training [28] , and vocational interventions [29] . However, there is a great need to translate research from basic sciences to clinical practice [24] , and HSR and HTA can play an important role in this regard. NDAR holds high promise for data aggregation and secondary analyses of novel interventions for health services researchers as well as for evaluating new technologies and interventions to support resource allocation decisions. Additionally, the RDoC initiative [30] , which Fig. 2 Example of a decision tree diagram for cost-effectiveness analysis of early interventions. ABA applied behavioral analysis, ASD autism spectrum disorder, cABA cost of ABA, cNoInterv cost of no intervention, cNone cost of no intervention, cOther costs of other interventions, cTC Total cost, pABA probability of receiving ABA, pAgeLess6 probability of being in the group of age \6 years old, pMild probability of having mild ASD, pMod probability of having mmoderate ASD, pNointerv probability of receiving no intervention, pSevere probability of having severe ASD, TU total health utility, uMild health utility of mild ASD, uABA health utility related to receiving ABA, uModerate health utility of moderate ASD, uNoIntImp health utility related to receiving no intervention and no improvement, uOtherInt health utility related to receiving other interventions, uSevere health utility of severe ASD Information was extracted from the healthcare utilization and costs report and study data file ASD autism spectrum disorder, SD standard deviation focuses on bridging neuroscience and genetic approaches with behavioral neuroscience and human behavioral phenotypes, has the potential to accelerate translational research by providing dimensional traits as targets to develop new treatments and interventions that could improve longitudinal developmental trajectories for individuals with autism. Despite many possibilities to formulate and answer research questions using NDAR, missing data is a prominent problem in previously shared studies. In addition, NDAR cannot mandate researchers to share all relevant data. Thus, the majority of projects do not share information on intervention details, cost-related to interventions, or service utilization. Researchers who desire to use NDAR require basic science and clinical background knowledge and vocabularies for a wide range of neuroscience and clinical assessment measures used in autism to enable data aggregation. Analytic skills in cloud computational systems to handle heterogeneous data are also critical. Despite some inconvenience associated with finding needed data, downloading time, and data mining and cleaning, NDAR provides rich data for the autism research community without charge. Future improvements to NDAR are expected that will greatly improve functionality for HSR to extract information on treatments or interventions provided to individuals with autism.
Conclusion
Big Data opportunities continue to grow. NDAR serves as a secure and rich research data repository specifically designed to promote research data sharing and collaboration for autism research. It has recently expanded to include mental illnesses and other brain disorders. All NIMH-funded researchers are currently expected to share their data through the NIMH Data Archive as a condition of their research grant support. As imagined, NDAR is growing rapidly to become a premier Big Data resource that will serve a broad community of future researchers. NDAR may be on the right path to complete what the NIH Roadmap had envisioned.
